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Abstract
Growing demand for organic food products requires to rethink the current supply chain approaches for e-grocery. The shifting trend for e-commerce is
requiring products to be delivered in small quantities, to multiple delivery points, which causes negative effect from sustainability perspective. The
distribution of goods in urban areas, together with private traffics flow, are among the main sources of energy consumption, air pollution and noise.
Thus, the goal of the research is to conduct a literature review on development of sustainable transportation for e-grocery. The literature analysis
indicated that the majority of vehicle routing approaches are design for general transportation problems, not specifically related to e-grocery. Also, the
changing economic trends related to growing urbanization levels and traffic congestions are not taken into consideration. Thus, the authors of the
publication indicate the need to develop dynamic routing algorithms for autonomous vehicles to cope with the traffic congestions and maintain higher
sustainability levels from social, economic, and environmental perspectives.
KEY WORDS: E-grocery; rout scheduling; sustainability; food quality.

Introduction
Growing demand for organic food products requires to
rethink the current supply chain approaches for e-grocery.
It is estimated that the world population is expected to
reach 9.8 billion by 2050 (United Nations 2015), the
average life expectancy in Europe will be 82 years by 2050
(Conrad, Alan, and Katherine 2015). These trends are
leading to higher food demand. However, the rising
awareness of healthy lifestyle is causing inefficiencies in
the current supply chain processes of the food industry.
Healthier lifestyle has influenced the demand for organic
food products, which have short shelf life. The traditional
retail distribution channel is not suitable for organic food
products since it has a long supply chain. Thus, to maintain
higher food quality levels the lead-time must be reduced
(Euromonitor International 2017). The alternative
distribution channel in this case is e-commerce. More
people started to purchase grocery products online, and the
growth even intensified during COVID-19 period.
Euromonitor international in the “future of e-commerce”
report stated that the absolute value growth of the global
retail industry that will come from e-commerce during the
period of 2020 – 2025 will represent in total 1.4 trillion
USD (Euromonitor international 2021). The growth was
even more intensified during the COVID-19 period.
“Grocery was one of just a few retail subsectors that grew
consistently in 2020: volume increased by around 8
percent and value by slightly more than 10 percent, in
particular in categories related to the trend of spending
more time at home.” (Mckinsey 2021). For the food
industry to shift from retail to e-commerce new logistic
approaches must be developed.
The shifting trend for e-commerce is requiring
products to be delivered in small quantities, to multiple
delivery points, which causes negative effect from
sustainability perspective. The distribution of goods in

urban areas, together with private traffics flow, are among
the main sources of energy consumption, air pollution and
noise (Faccio and Gamberi 2015). The growing ecommerce sector, without any intervention, the number of
delivery vehicles in the top 100 cities globally will increase
by 36% until 2030 (World Economic Forum 2020). It was
calculated that fossil fuels are contributing to excessive
release of greenhouse gases over 2005-2018 period, 1.2
billion tons of CO2 from transport were added across the
world (Euromonitor International 2019). Thus, it is
estimated the emissions from delivery traffic will increase
by 32% and congestion will rise by over 21%, equaling an
additional 11 minutes of commute time for each passenger
every day (World Economic Forum 2020). The growing
urbanization levels will cause even more issues for urban
areas. Urbanization will continue at an accelerated pace,
and about 70% of the world population will be urban,
compared to 49% today (United Nations 2014), which will
cause even higher traffic congestions and negative effect
to the environment. Because of the mentioned issues
companies are being pressured to use green vehicles,
however, they require additional capital to purchase and
maintain. However, the last mile logistics is the most
inefficient part of the delivery supply chain, and is
estimated to account for up to 28% of the total shipment
cost (Euromonitor International 2019). There is a trade-off
between economic and environmental aspects, however at
the same time the social aspect must also be taken into
consideration. Congestion not only causes higher CO 2
emission levels, but at the same time reduces the quality of
the food products (Jouzdani and Govindan 2021), (Chen,
Liao, and Yu 2021). Thus, the growing e-grocery market
with current supply chain management approaches cannot
achieve sustainability.
The European union strongly focuses on sustainability
goals, however, lacks technological and management
approaches to achieve these goals. In 2021 the European
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union launched an urban mobility framework, which
focuses on reducing environmental pollution from traffic
by digitalization the public transport and promoting
vehicle sharing. The framework also focuses on zero
emission for last-mile delivery, since the COVID-19
pandemic has resulted in an increase in e-commerce
activity and home deliveries. Thus, the deployment of
rapidly developing and sustainable solutions using new
distribution models, dynamic routing, and a better
multimodal transportation network would support
optimization of the use of vehicles and infrastructure and
reduce the need for empty and unnecessary runs (European
comission 2021). The European union has adapted the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) proposed by the
United Nations and indicated key goals for 2030. For
instance, one of the goals focuses on improving urban
areas from the perspective of road safety and pollution
(Humphreys 2017). The new program focusing on these
aspects is called “Green Deal”, which one of the goals is
to further reduce net greenhouse gas emissions by at least
55% by 2030 (European Sustainable Development
Network 2019). However, the report of European policy
center stated that “The EU failed on almost all of its
sustainability goals for 2020, including those regarding
energy savings, biodiversity and air, water, soil and
chemical pollution.” (Centre European Policy 2021).
Thus, there is a need to develop new technological and
management approaches for e-grocery to achieve
sustainability.
Some research indicated from theoretical level the need
to develop new technological and management approaches
for the e-grocery sector. Awad et al. (2020) conducted an
extensive cold supply chain literature analysis, and
indicated 20 publications, which used food quality, shelf
life or similar metrics for optimization (Awad, Ndiaye, and
Osman 2020). The review identified several research
gaps. First, the review suggests that dynamic vehicle
modeling and routing while considering products quality
and environmental impacts is still an open area for
research. Second, there is no consensus among researchers
in terms of quality degradation models used to assess the
freshness of transported cold food. As a result, an
investigation of critical parameters and quality modeling is
warranted. Third, and due to the problem complexity,
there is a need for developing heuristics and metaheuristics
to solve such models (Awad et al. 2020). Koc et al. (2020)
conducted a literature review and indicated that
researchers have given too little attention to the timedepended problems, to meet the challenges face in the city
logistics, time-dependencies should be considered more
widely (Koç, Laporte, and Tükenmez 2020). Suryawanshi
and Dutta (2022) analysed a large number of scientific
publications related to supply chain resilience and
provided future research trends related to operation
research aspects such as efficiently manage delays and
disturbances, to enhance the operational flexibility of
transport and warehouses (Suryawanshi and Dutta 2022).
Thus, the approaches should integrate resilience and
sustainability goals.
The scientific literature indicates that autonomous
vehicles (AVs) and adaptive routing algorithms must be
developed for the e-grocery sector. The demand for AVs
is set to grow further after the pandemic as logistics and

delivery companies aim to reduce costs, increase operating
capacity and ease the shortage of drivers. According to
DHL, time savings thanks to autonomous technologies
will reduce transportation costs per km by 40% and part of
these savings can be extended to logistics service buyers
(Passport 2021). On the transportation analytics side,
beyond the optimization of truck-fill rates, there has been
a rising interest in dynamic routing (DR) solutions. The
most advanced solutions optimize trucking routes in real
time based on traffic conditions and disruptions, such as
road accidents (Mckinsey 2021). The combination of AVs
with dynamic routing algorithms could help companies
achieve sustainability. Thus, the object of the study is
sustainable transportation for e-grocery. The methodology
of the paper consists of scientific literature analysis and
synthesis. The goal of the research is to conduct a literature
review on development of sustainable transportation for egrocery. To achieve this goal the following objectives
must be accomplished:
1. Identify key research aspects of vehicle routing
approaches in e-grocery from the perspective of
sustainability.
2. Investigate the application of vehicle routing
approaches in e-grocery by considering traffic
congestions.
The article consists of several main sections. The study
starts with the introduction and the summary of the
literature. Further, the authors present the scientific
literature related to vehicle routing approaches from
sustainability perspective. In the next section, the authors
revised literature focusing on traffic congestion integration
in vehicle routing solutions for e-grocery. Finally, the
authors provided conclusions.

The role of vehicle routing in e-grocery from
sustainability perspective
There are multiple review papers focusing on general
vehicle routing problems (Tan and Yeh 2021), (Vidal,
Laporte, and Matl 2020), (Awad et al. 2020), (Koç et al.
2020), (Guo, van Blokland, and Lodewijks 2017),
(Malladi and Sowlati 2018), (Gunawan et al. 2021).
Vehicle routing algorithms usually focus on shortest
distance or delivery time, however, the in the case of food
industry food quality must be taken into consideration. A
vehicle routing problem which considered perishable
products was conducted by Sovald and Stirn (2008), their
research was based on using time-dependent optimization
and included the costs of food waste in the goal function
(Osvald and Stirn 2008). Another research conducted by
Rong et al. (2011) focused on optimizing the supply chain
by considering the process from production to retail, their
main contribution is related to the measurement of food
quality loss based on product flow and quantity (Rong,
Akkerman, and Grunow 2011). A recent research analyzed
the influence of food quality loss in urban logistics, with a
focus on inventory management strategies and delivery
time (Fikar 2018; Waitz, Andreas, and Fikar 2018). One of
the research projects focused on such an approach was
conducted by Haass et al (2015). It focused on the delivery
of bananas by sea and not by land transport (Haass et al.
2015). Their approach measured initial food quality and
decided routes by optimizing the quality level. Fikar and
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Braekers (2022) developed a bi-objective optimization
approach of e-grocery to determine the trade-offs between
traveled distance and food quality losses (Fikar and
Braekers 2022). The publication stated that joint routing
and store assignment reduces travel distance, however, in
some cases it is beneficial to increase traveled distance and
consolidate more products if cooling equipment in store is
not available. Also, it was highlighted that larger vehicle
fleets and more direct deliveries can reduce food quality
loss even more. The mentioned publications analyzed the
food quality during their simulations, however, they did
not consider traffic congestions.
Other research papers on vehicle routing took into
consideration CO2 emission levels. Increasing scale of
direct delivery of organic food products to the endconsumer also raises concern about CO2 emission level
due to increased travel distance, therefore, new delivery
techniques should be developed (Nabot and Omar 2016).
Seebauer et al. (2016) analyzed the retail channels and
determined that dominant car use on the last mile
substantially contributes to overall footprint of carbon
emission (Seebauer et al. 2016). Carling et al. (2015)
research results indicated that consumers switching from
traditional to e-retailing reduce their transport CO2
footprint by 84% on average (Carling et al. 2015). Nabot
and Omar (2016) conducted a comparative study of online
retailing on the environment, their results indicated that
online shopping plays an important role in minimizing
CO2 emissions due to last-mile deliveries and recommend
investing into making delivery processes more efficient
(Nabot and Omar 2016). Kellner (2016) analyzed the
impact of traffic congestion on CO2 emission, but did not
consider the impact on food quality (Kellner 2016). Tan et
al. (2019) proposed pollution routing algorithm designed
for last-mile deliveries to reduce negative influence on the
environment (Tan et al. 2019). Another research
conducted by Velázquez-Martínez et al. (2016) included
altitude, cargo weight and truck power when optimizing
routes based on CO2 levels (Velázquez-Martínez et al.
2016). Thus, it is important to consider not only food
quality, but environmental impact such as CO2 emission
levels.

congestion from resilience perspective, and proposed a
resilience quantification method for intersections (Tang
and Heinimann 2018). More recent research tries not only
to analyze historical or current traffic situation, but to
estimate future trends. For instance, Peng et al. (2020)
proposed a neural network to forecast traffic flow (Peng et
al. 2020). Estimation or analysis of traffic flow and
congestions can provide management insights, however,
this information should be integrated in vehicle routing
process to improve decision making process.
Only a limited amount of research considered traffic
congestion in vehicle routing problems. For instance, Xiao
and Konak (2016) proposed a green vehicle routing
method by considering traffic congestion (Xiao and Konak
2016). A more recent publication by Sabar et al. (2019)
proposed a self-adaptive algorithm for vehicle routing by
considering traffic congestions (Sabar et al. 2019). Koh et
al. (2020) proposed a deep reinforcement learning
approach for vehicle navigation by taking in to
consideration traffic congestions (Koh et al. 2020).
Nguyen and Jung (2021) proposed a swarm intelligencebased green optimization algorithm for route scheduling
(Nguyen and Jung 2021). However, traffic congestion
consideration in e-grocery has been analyzed even less.
For example, Chen et al. (2021) proposed a route
optimization technique for cold chain logistics of front
warehouses by considering traffic congestions (Chen et al.
2021). Jouzdani and Govindan (2021) analyzed supply
chain networks of food delivery from the perspective of
sensibility and took in to consideration congestions
(Jouzdani and Govindan 2021). Their analysis indicated
that congestions impact all aspects of sustainability not
only social. Thus, DR algorithms should be developed,
which considers traffic congestions, food quality and
environmental effect.
DR algorithms implementation in practice can be
accomplished with AVs. Research focusing on
autonomous vehicles started to emerge, which takes into
consideration congestion risk. For instance. Rossi et al.
(2018) analysed a congestion-free routing and rebalancing
problem and proposed a con gestion-aware algorithm for
AVs routing, which showed a good performance of
network congestion and customer service time (Rossi et al.
2018). Bosona (2020) conducted an extensive literature
analysis of last mile logistics, one of the main conclusions
were that from management perspective it is important to
develop algorithms and optimization techniques for last
mile logistics and to consider real-time data, DR planning
algorithms, fleet management algorithms and tracking
(Bosona 2020). However, Zennaro et al. (2020) stated that
it is important to consider warehouse configuration when
dealing with outbound logistics and not only automation
and picking strategies of the warehouses themselves
(Zennaro et al. 2022). Ding et al. (2021) conducted a
literature review about internet of things application in
smart logistics and indicated that these technologies are
essential for real-time vehicle routing and management
(Ding et al. 2021). Shladover (2018) analyzed connected
and automated vehicle systems, which application for
urban logistics is important, since real-time decision
making might be too difficult for people (Shladover 2018).
Aktas et al. (2021) developed a simulation for grocery
vehicle routing based on micro hubs and shared vehicles,

The role of congestions in vehicle routing
Some researchers consider traffic congestions a minor
issue in vehicle routing problems, however minor
disturbances in traffic and transport systems can also play
an important part in reducing efficiency (Calvert and
Snelder 2018). Research focusing on traffic congestions
are growing, however some of them focus more on traffic
flow management, rather than product delivery
(Jabbarpour et al. 2018), (Isa, Mohamed, and Yusoff
2015). Jabbarpour et al. (2018) conducted a survey of
computational intelligence approaches for traffic
congestions, one of key insights were made stating that
assessment and evaluation tools for real-world cases
should be developed (Jabbarpour et al. 2018). Their
research focused more on general analysis of traffic
congestions. Xu et al. (2013) analyzed road congestion and
proposed a method do develop a data cube of flow data,
which allows to analyze spatial-temporal dependency (Xu,
Yue, and Li 2013). Tang and Heinimann (2018) analyzed
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their research concluded that this approach reduced
distance 15% and routes 22% (Aktas, Bourlakis, and Zissis
2021).
Table 1. Vehicle routing simulations of e-grocery
Environment
Goal function
Algorithms

traffic congestion, time windows, demand, network, capacity constrained.
delivery time, delivery distance, costs, CO2 emission, food quality, multi objective.
hybrid simulated annealing and tempering algorithm, ant colony, bee algorithm, particle swam reinforcement
learning, adaptive large neighborhood search.

Table 1 represents the literature analysis summary of
vehicle routing simulations for e-grocery. The majority of
simulations takes into consideration some type of supply
chain network, which can represent of distribution center,
and households. Some research considers the processing
stages and not only last mile deliveries. For e-grocery
distribution usually time windows are set for customer
orders, with random demand patterns. Practically all
simulations implement constrains for truck, warehouse, or
production capacity. However, only a limited amount of
simulations model dynamic environment i.e. traffic
congestion. The goal function of routing usually focuses
on delivery time, distance or costs, however recent
publications focus more on CO2 emission level or food
quality. Only a few publications analysis multiple goals
functions during the vehicle routing. Vehicle routing
simulations for e-grocery usually focuses on the model
itself and not the optimization technique, thus the majority
use neighborhood search, simulated annealing. Part of the
research implements more advanced optimization
techniques based on ant colony, bee, particle swarm or
other type of evolutionary or genetic algorithms. However,
DR approaches which focuses on vehicle routing not only
daily, but real-time was not tested in e-grocery sector but
were analyzed more in general routing problems related to
traffic congestions.

approaches for e-grocery, which would take into
consideration congestion and sustainability aspects such as
economic, social, and environmental.
To develop a routing algorithm for e-grocery by
considering sustainability, new multi-criteria goal
functions should be developed which would integrate food
quality, CO2 emission level and operational costs. The
routing algorithm should analyses historical traffic
congestions, and create possible routes by considering
their influence. An analysis should be completed to test the
efficiency of the dynamic routing algorithm by analyzing
is usage weekly, daily and in real-time. The re-scheduling
frequency should influence the efficiency of the algorithm,
however the trade-offs should be analyzed and quantified.
In future research, such algorithm will be developed and
tested for e-grocery processes in an abstract environment,
which will reproduce traffic congestions and stochastic
food demand. During the simulation different goal
functions and optimization algorithms will be tested. A
focus on the rescheduling approach will made to identify
the trade-offs related to weekly, daily, and real-time
scheduling. Later, the same approach will be implemented
and tested in a case study, to emphasize the benefits and
importance of dynamic routing algorithms even more for
e-grocery.
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